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Meetings: 

 

There will be a business meeting of the City Council on Thursday, December 6, 2018 in Council 

Chambers.  Agendas are included in your Council Packets.  A pre-meeting will take place in 

Conference Room A beginning at 6:30.  At this time, there is an executive session scheduled 

for 6:00 pm for discussion of pending litigation. 
 

Other Items:  

 

First meeting of the Comprehensive Plan Committee will be Monday, December 10th at 6:00 

p.m. in Council Chambers. At it Chair Darek Grant will review the charge of the committee, 

provide an opportunity for the newly appointed members to become acquainted with one another 

and with City staff (in particular Matt Nazar who will direct staff support efforts), and establish 

the schedule for the committee’s work in the coming year.   

 

I am delighted to announce that after an internal search process, Community Services Director 

Leif Dahlin has promoted (with my enthusiastic endorsement) Assistant Library Director  

Sarah Schultz-Nielsen to Library Director, effective last week. Sarah’s appointment comes with 

the strong support of the Library’s Board of Trustees and former director, Betsy Pohl who hired 

Sarah thirteen years ago. For the past several months, Sarah has done a terrific job as Acting 

Director (as she has for years as Assistant Director). As you can readily see from Sarah’s 

enclosed resume, she comes highly qualified for the position and would have been an 

outstanding candidate for the same position in any of Maine’s major public libraries. She enjoys 

the unqualified support of the library staff, patrons, and friends of Lithgow.   

 

Last week, we said goodbye to a loyal and capable twenty-year veteran City employee, Street 

Superintendent Jerry Dostie has accepted an offer of employment from the Maine Department of 

Transportation to serve as a project manager for them. Jerry, an Augusta native, came to work 

for us in 1998 as a DPW foreman. After several years he moved over to serve as our Engineering 

Technician (until a budget crisis resulted in the elimination of that position) until accepting the 

Street Superintendent position in 2010. Jerry’s dedication to the City and his co-workers and 

subordinates has always been remarkable and we will miss him and certainly thank him for his 

service. A search process for his successor has begun. 

 

Also, I note the announced retirement of Fire Department Lieutenant Tom Freeman who 

concludes twenty-five years of able service to our community as a firefighter and paramedic.  

Tom is another veteran City employee who has consistently personified the high standards he is 

known and respected for. His good humor and capable leadership will be missed by us all. 
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A number of folks have inquired about the status of our holiday lights at the two traffic circles. 

Although the weather over the past two months has complicated our ability to finish getting all of 

the downtown holiday lighting completed, the Parks and Cemeteries Bureau expects to complete 

the work this week. Trust me when I say no one is more frustrated over this than Leif Dahlin. 

He’s given me a lengthy explanation about it that I’ve included in this package.      

 

The second of two planning sessions where the GAUD board implements its priorities for 2019 

is next week and Council is invited to attend. Please RSVP with Loretta as soon as possible. 

 

Date:  Tuesday, December 11 

Time:  5:00 PM 

Location:  33 Jackson Avenue (the wastewater treatment plant) 

 

C: Department and Bureau Directors 

 Legislative Delegation   


